In this randomized, double-blind, controlled, parallel group study (ZENITH), 434 essential hypertensives with additional cardiovascular risk factors, uncontrolled by a previous monotherapy, were treated for 18 weeks with zofenopril 30 or 60 mg plus hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ) 12.5 mg or irbesartan 150 or 300 mg plus HCTZ. Rate of office blood pressure (BP) response (zofenopril: 68% versus irbesartan: 70%; = 0.778) and 24-hour BP response (zofenopril: 85% versus irbesartan: 84%; = 0.781) was similar between the two treatment groups. Cardiac and renal damage was equally reduced by both treatments, whereas the rate of carotid plaque regression was significantly larger with zofenopril. In conclusion, uncontrolled monotherapy treated hypertensives effectively respond to a combination of zofenopril or irbesartan plus a thiazide diuretic, in terms of either BP response or target organ damage progression.
Introduction
Hypertension is a major modifiable risk factor for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [1] . Effective control of high blood pressure (BP) by pharmacological treatment substantially reduces the risk of developing major cardiovascular complications, including myocardial infarction, stroke, heart failure, and kidney disease [2] . However, in most hypertensive patients and particularly in those with associated cardiovascular risk factors or at high risk for cardiovascular events, a combination therapy based on at least two drugs is required in order to achieve the recommended BP goals [3] . As a matter of fact, clinical studies and large meta-analyses have demonstrated that combination therapy allows significant improvements of both systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) control in 70-80% of treated hypertensive patients [4] [5] [6] [7] , the use of combination treatment being characterized by a greater antihypertensive efficacy than the doubling of the monotherapy dose [8, 9] . For these reasons guidelines on management of hypertension currently recommend the use of two-drug combinations also as a first line therapy [3] .
The association of an Angiotensin Converting Enzyme-(ACE-) inhibitor and a diuretic is amongst the preferred two-drug combinations, because the ACE-inhibitor antagonizes the counterregulatory system activity triggered by the diuretic and this results in an improvement of the efficacy and tolerability of the single drug components [3, 10] .
Zofenopril calcium, a prodrug of the active compound zofenoprilat, is an ACE-inhibitor which has been successfully and safely employed in the treatment of essential hypertension [11] and acute myocardial infarction or heart failure [12] , also in subgroups of patients with high BP [13, 14] . In subjects with essential hypertension zofenopril has been shown to be as effective as beta-blockers [15] , diuretics [16] , calcium channel blockers [17] , other ACE-inhibitors [18, 19] , and Angiotensin Receptor Blockers (ARBs) [20, 21] .
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Zofenopril has also been proved to be effective when given in combination with a thiazide diuretic [22, 23] . However, so far, only a limited fraction of subjects has been tested with the highest dose of zofenopril (60 mg) plus the diuretic, no direct comparative data on the antihypertensive efficacy and safety of the zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide combination versus that of an ARB plus a diuretic exist, and no information on the possible benefit of the twodrug combination on cardiovascular and renal damage is yet available. The present study was planned and conducted in order to bridge this void, by selecting essential hypertensive patients not controlled by a previous monotherapy, and with one or more additional cardiovascular risk factors.
Methods

Study Population.
Essential hypertensive subjects of both genders, aged 18 to 75 years, with at least one additional cardiovascular risk factor, and taking one antihypertensive medication among ACE-inhibitors, ARBs, calcium channel blockers, diuretics, and beta-blockers, in the last 3 months, but not adequately controlled (sitting office SBP ≥140 mmHg and/or sitting office DBP ≥90 mmHg), were eligible for study participation. The following cardiovascular risk factors were considered among the inclusion criteria [3] : (a) current smoking; (b) elevated total cholesterol (>190 mg/dL) or specific lipid-lowering drug treatment; (c) elevated Low Density Lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol (>115 mg/dL) or specific lipidlowering drug treatment; (d) low High Density Lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol (<40 mg/dL in males and <46 mg/dL in females) or specific lipid-lowering drug treatment; (e) fasting plasma glucose between 102 and 125 mg/dL or being on specific drug treatment for hyperglycemia; (f) diabetes mellitus (fasting plasma glucose ≥126 mg/dL) controlled by diet or specific antidiabetic therapy; (g) abdominal obesity: waist circumference ≥102 cm in males and ≥88 cm in females, or Body Mass Index (BMI) between 25 and 29.9 kg/m 2 ; and (h) family history of premature cardiovascular disease (males at age <55 years and females at age <65 years).
Patients were excluded if they had (a) secondary or malignant hypertension; (b) orthostatic hypotension (office SBP drop upon standing ≥20 mmHg); (c) history of heart failure requiring medical treatment; (d) myocardial infarction or cerebrovascular accidents in the previous 6 months; (e) hemodynamically significant cardiac valve disease; (f) severe or clinically significant systemic, renal, hepatic, neurological, or psychiatric disease; (g) obesity (BMI ≥30 kg/m 2 ); (h) large (circumference >32 cm) or tiny upper arm (circumference <24 cm); (i) known hypersensitivity to ACE-inhibitors, ARBs, or thiazide diuretics.
Pregnant women and breastfeeding mothers were excluded as well. Premenopausal women with childbearing potential had to practice an effective method of birth control and were required to have a negative urine pregnancy test.
The study was conducted according to Good Clinical Practice guidelines and the Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the ethics committees of the centers involved. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients prior to their inclusion into the study.
Study Design.
This was an Italian, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, parallel group study, conducted at 34 Italian hospitals. The first patient was enrolled in May 2009 and the last patient was enrolled in January 2012. Patients were randomized 1 : 1, using a centralized, computer-generated randomization list in blocks of 4. The study consisted of a 2-week run-in period during which current monotherapy was continued unchanged, followed by 18 weeks of double-blind treatment with zofenopril or irbesartan at the initial doses of 30 and 150 mg combined with hydrochlorothiazide 12.5 mg. Study drugs were given orally and once daily (between 9 and 11 a.m.) with a glass of water. The two study treatments were supplied as identical oral tablets (overencapsulation technique). After the first 6 and 12 weeks of active treatment the dose of zofenopril and irbesartan had to be doubled, respectively, to 60 and 300 mg, if office SBP was ≥140 mmHg or office DBP was ≥90 mmHg in nondiabetic patients and if office SBP was ≥130 mmHg or office DBP was ≥80 mmHg in diabetic patients or in patients with at least 3 cardiovascular risk factors.
At the screening visit informed consent was obtained, medical history was collected, and a physical examination, BP and heart rate measurements, and laboratory tests (blood count, glucose, total, LDL, and HDL cholesterol, triglycerides, uric acid, creatinine, sodium and potassium, transaminases and -GT, total bilirubin, urinalysis, and urine pregnancy test) were assessed. At randomization visit, 2 weeks after inclusion, a 12-lead ECG, an echocardiogram, and a carotid ultrasonography were carried out. Physical examination and BP and heart rate measurements were repeated at each visit (6, 12 , and 18 weeks after randomization), while an ECG, an echocardiogram, and a carotid ultrasonography were assessed again and laboratory tests (including urine pregnancy test) were rechecked at the end of the 18 weeks of double-blind treatment. Adverse events, use of concomitant medications, and compliance with treatment were assessed at each visit. At the end of the 2-week run-in period and of the 18 weeks of double-blind treatment BP was also measured by 24-hour ambulatory monitoring.
The study also included a 30-week double-blind followup period for patients uptitrated to the high drug dose of zofenopril or irbesartan during the first 18 weeks. During this period patients were seen initially after 6 weeks and then every 8 weeks: office BP was measured at each visit, whereas a 24-hour ambulatory BP monitoring was performed at the end of the 30 weeks.
2.3.
Office BP and Heart Rate Measurement. BP and heart rate were measured in the office by a validated, automatic, electronic, upper-arm sphygmomanometer (A&D UA-767PC, A&D Company Limited, Tokyo, Japan) [24] , approximately 24 hours after the last placebo or drug intake. The arm cuff was kept at the heart level during every BP measurement. Three measurements, taken at 2 min intervals, after 5 min of rest in the sitting position were averaged and used as the office BP reference value. BP and heart rate values were taken also after 1 and 4 minutes of standing.
Ambulatory BP Measurements.
Ambulatory BP monitoring was performed at randomization and the final visit, noninvasively over the 24 hours by an oscillometric, validated, automatic, electronic device (A&D TM-2430, A&D Company Limited, Tokyo, Japan) [25] . The monitoring cuff was wrapped around the nondominant arm and the patient was asked to keep her/his arm still during the automatic BP measurements. The device was programmed to provide automatic readings every 15 min throughout the whole monitoring period. Each recording started in the morning, immediately after office BP assessment and administration of placebo or active treatment. Patients were then sent home and asked to come back 24 hours later. They were instructed to attend their usual activities during the monitoring period, avoiding strenuous exercise, and to keep the arm extended and immobile during the automatic cuff inflations. Results of the recording were read by connecting the BP measuring device to a wireless interface which sent data to a centralized data management center through the mobile telephone network and the web [26] . Traces had to be analyzed in real time and in case of a bad quality recording (see below) the investigator was contacted in order to repeat the recording in the next two days, whenever possible.
Echocardiography.
In order to obtain reliable and accurate tests, echocardiograms were performed by operators trained and certified during a course held at the coordinating center before study initiation. Echocardiograms were obtained with the subject in left lateral decubitus, after 30 minutes of rest. Only one certified physician in each center was responsible for recording the echocardiograms. Left ventricular internal diameters, left ventricular posterior wall thickness, and interventricular septum thickness were measured monodimensionally from the longitudinal parasternal view previously identified bidimensionally, according to the indications of the American Society of Echocardiography [27] . Left ventricular mass was calculated according to the Penn Method [28] and indexed to body surface area by using the formula of D. Du Bois and E. F. Du Bois [29] . Left ventricular hypertrophy was considered to be present if the left ventricular mass index (LVMI) exceeded 125 g/m 2 in males or 110 g/m 2 in females [3] . Since LVMIs were calculated locally only by few centers and using different algorithms, they were recalculated centrally and blindly from the original measures, before the database lock.
Carotid
Ultrasonography. Also in case of carotid ultrasonography, in order to obtain reliable and accurate reports, the test was performed by operators trained and certified during a course held at the coordinating center prior to study initiation. Patients were examined in the supine positions by B-mode carotid scans. The carotid arteries were interrogated using an ultrasound system with a linear-array transducer operating at a fundamental frequency of at least 7 MHz. Examinations of carotid artery and measurement of intimamedia thickness (IMT) were obtained manually at different carotid sites (common, bifurcation, external, and internal carotid artery), from at least 3 different angles of incidence in each segment, as recommended by current guidelines [30] . The three measurements taken at each segment were averaged and the average was used as the reference for each segment. Ultrasound scans were performed by only one certified sonographer at each referral center and were read locally. Data were expressed as the maximum IMT at each carotid segment explored. Atherosclerotic plaque was defined as an IMT >1.3 mm in any of the segments examined [30, 31] . The choice of 1.3 mm was done because at the time the protocol was devised and implemented on field this was the threshold recommended by guidelines and this was used as a reference for patients' management by the investigators at each study site [31] .
Data Analysis.
The primary efficacy study end-point was the intertreatment comparison in the rate of office sitting BP response (<140/90 mmHg in nondiabetics and <130/80 mmHg in diabetics or high-risk patients, or SBP reduction ≥20 mmHg or DBP reduction ≥10 mmHg) at the end of the 18 weeks of double-blind treatment.
This was a noninferiority trial and thus the hypothesis was that zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide and irbesartan plus hydrochlorothiazide had to be defined as equivalent in case of a difference <10% in the rate of responders after 18 weeks of treatment. This choice was based on previous evidence on response rate in zofenopril-and irbesartan-based studies [20, 21, 32, 33] , and its appropriateness has been documented in a twin study, recently published [34] . Using a one-sided two-group large-sample normal approximation test of proportions at the 2.5% level, with a power of 80%, the estimated minimum number of patients to be randomized was 446 (including a 10% drop-out rate), 223 for each treatment group.
Analysis was performed on patients valid for intentionto-treat analysis, defined as all randomized patients receiving at least one dose of active treatment drug and having at least one office BP measurement after randomization. The last observation carried forward method was used for patients prematurely leaving the study. The per-protocol population included all randomized patients completing the 18-week double-blind study period without major protocol violations and was used for confirmatory analysis.
Secondary study end-points included intertreatment comparison of (a) changes in sitting office SBP and DBP after 18 weeks of treatment; (b) percentage of patients with an average 24-hour BP <130/80 mmHg or a SBP reduction ≥10 mmHg or a DBP reduction ≥5 mmHg at study end; (c) changes in LVMI with treatment and percentage of patients with cardiac damage at study end (LVMI ≥125 g/m 2 in males or ≥110 g/m 2 in females) [3] ; (d) changes in albumincreatinine ratio and microalbuminuria with treatment and percentage of patients with renal damage at study end (albumin-creatinine ratio ≥22 mg/g for males and ≥31 mg/g for females or microalbuminuria, evaluated quantitatively or semiquantitatively by dipstick, between 30 and 300 mg/24 h) [3] ; (e) changes in maximum IMT with treatment and percentage of patients with vascular damage at study end (maximum IMT >1.3 mm in any district) [30, 31] . Rate of office BP responders, office and 24-hour SBP and DBP changes from baseline, and changes in cardiac, renal, and vascular damage from baseline at week 48 were the study endpoints for the double-blind extension phase.
The analysis of 24-hour BP recordings was preceded by removal of artifacts according to previously described editing criteria [35] . Recordings were considered valid when no more than 1 hour was missing over the 24 hours and when at least 70% of expected measurements were available.
For the primary study end-point and for the changes in sitting office SBP and DBP a subgroup analysis was also done, considering subjects taking the low dose of both drugs (zofenopril 30 mg and irbesartan 150 mg). For the primary end-point, this subgroup analysis was applied to all subjects and also to those with mild (office SBP 140-159 mmHg and DBP 90-99 mmHg) and moderate-severe hypertension (office SBP ≥160 mmHg and DBP ≥100 mmHg).
Safety analysis was applied to all randomized patients, by calculating the incidence of adverse events and changes in laboratory data or ECG during the study.
Intertreatment differences for the primary study endpoint were tested using a chi-square test, correcting by the center effect: the 95% confidence interval of the difference in proportion was calculated and the lower bound was compared with the 10% noninferiority limit. The same analysis was applied to secondary end-points with a discrete distribution, while differences between the two randomization groups for continuous variables were tested by analysis of variance, or, in the case of target organ damage measures, by analysis of covariance (continuous variables) or logistic regression analysis (discrete variables), by adjusting for the baseline value and other potentially confounding variables (age, gender, abdominal obesity, HDL cholesterol, family history for premature cardiovascular disease, baseline BP, and BP changes with treatment). The rates of patients experiencing an adverse event were compared between the two treatment groups by a logistic regression analysis, taking into account treatment and confounding variables. The level of statistical significance was kept at 0.05 throughout the whole study. Data are shown as mean ±SD, as mean and 95% confidence interval, and as absolute ( ) or relative (%) frequency.
Results
Baseline Demographic and Clinical Data.
A total of 560 patients were screened, but 98 were lost during the run-in period. Thus the number of patients randomized to one of the two treatment arms was 462: 389 of these patients completed the 18-week double-blind randomized phase, while 73 discontinued the study because of consent withdrawal ( = 29), adverse events ( = 16), loss to follow-up ( = 10), lack of compliance with study procedures ( = 8), decision of the investigator ( = 5), or protocol violation ( = 5). A flow diagram of the patients throughout the study is presented in Figure 1 .
Overall 434 patients were valid for the intention-to-treat analysis (213 in the zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide and 221 in the irbesartan plus hydrochlorothiazide treatment group) and 302 for the per-protocol analysis (146 in the zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide and 156 in the irbesartan plus hydrochlorothiazide treatment group). 229 out of 438 patients undergoing ambulatory BP monitoring at baseline had valid recordings and were included in this subgroup analysis (113 randomized to zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide and 116 to irbesartan plus hydrochlorothiazide).
A total of 244 patients, uptitrated to the high drug dose of zofenopril ( = 130) or irbesartan ( = 114), entered the double-blind extension phase and were followed for 30 weeks; 223 of them were included in the intention-to-treat analysis for this period (119 in the zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide and 104 in the irbesartan plus hydrochlorothiazide treatment group). The number of patients with valid ambulatory BP recordings at the end of the extension phase was 50 in the zofenopril and 44 in the irbesartan group.
As shown in Table 1 , patients randomized to zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide were homogeneous for baseline demographic and clinical characteristics. This was the case also for the subgroup of patients included in the ambulatory BP monitoring analysis (data not shown). Most of the enrolled subjects had at least 3 major cardiovascular risk factors and were thus classified as being at high or very high cardiovascular risk.
Drug Dosing.
The full dose of zofenopril (60 mg) in combination with hydrochlorothiazide was taken at the end of the study by 55.9% of patients randomized to this drug, while the full dose of irbesartan (300 mg) was taken by 47.1% of patients ( = 0.066). Figure 2 , the primary study end-point (proportion of patients with office BP <140/90 mmHg in case of nondiabetics and <130/80 mmHg in case of diabetics or high-risk patients, or SBP reduction ≥20 mmHg or DBP reduction ≥10 mmHg) was achieved by the end of the 18 weeks of double-blind treatment by a similar proportion of patients treated with zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide (68.2%) and irbesartan plus hydrochlorothiazide (69.5%, = 0.778). The odds ratio for the difference in the response to treatment (zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide versus irbesartan plus hydrochlorothiazide) was 1.066 (95% confidence interval: 0.685-1.659): since the observed lower bound of the confidence interval (0.685) was higher than that estimated for a 10% difference (0.580), the achievement of the noninferiority criterion could be confirmed.
Sitting Office BP Responders. As shown in
In the patients taking the low drug doses at study end, the proportion of responders did not differ ( = 0.693) between zofenopril (76.4%) and irbesartan (78.9%). The odds ratio for treatment differences was estimated at 1.159 (0.456, 2.415): as for the whole study group and also for the low dose subgroup the observed lower bound of the confidence interval (0.456) was higher than that estimated for a 10% difference (0.420), and thus the noninferiority assumption could be satisfied.
The rate of responders for the two low dose drug treatments was similar also in subgroups of patients with mild hypertension (74.6% zofenopril versus 78.8% irbesartan; odds ratio and 95% confidence interval 
Sitting Office BP Changes.
Sitting office BP values were progressively and significantly ( < 0.01) reduced by both treatment regimens during the study (Figure 3 ). At the final evaluation (week 18), sitting office SBP and DBP were reduced on average (±SD) by 15.7 ± 13.7 and 8.6 ± 9.1 mmHg with zofenopril combined with the diuretic and by 19.3 ± 13.8 and 11.6 ± 9.1 mmHg with irbesartan + hydrochlorothiazide (intertreatment differences: < 0.01 for SBP and < 0.001 for DBP) ( Figure 3 and Table 2 ). In patients taking the low drug dose SBP and DBP reductions were similar between the two treatment groups (Table 2) .
24-Hour Ambulatory BP
Responders. The percentage of responders over the 24 hours (average 24-hour BP <130/80 mmHg or SBP reduction ≥10 mmHg or a DBP reduction ≥5 mmHg at study end) was higher than that of office responders and similar for zofenopril-and irbesartantreated patients (85.0 versus 83.6%, = 0.781) (Figure 2 ). Both treatments effectively reduced ambulatory BP. 24-hour SBP was similarly ( = 0.050) reduced by zofenopril + hydrochlorothiazide (from 129.4±10.4 to 122.7 ± 9.4 mmHg; reduction of 6.4 (8.4, 4.4) mmHg) and irbesartan + hydrochlorothiazide (from 131.8±11.8 to 120.9±10.9 mmHg, 9.2 (11.1, 7.3) mmHg), while for 24-hour DBP significantly ( = 0.001) higher reductions were obtained under the irbesartan + hydrochlorothiazide (from 80.2 ± 8.1 to 73.0 ± 6.8 mmHg, reduction of 7.0 (8.2, 5.7) mmHg) than under the zofenopril + hydrochlorothiazide combination (from 81.4 ± 8.1 to 76.8 ± 6.9 mmHg, 3.6 (4.9, 2.3) mmHg).
We did not perform an analysis for 24-hour BPs on the low dose subgroup, since the sample size (34 patients receiving zofenopril and 49 receiving irbesartan) was too small to obtain reliable results.
Treatment Effect on Target Organ Damage.
A summary of the effects of treatment on target organ damage measures is reported in Table 3 . Both treatments had a similar positive effect on regression of cardiac and renal damage. A small reduction in the maximal IMT detected at any examined carotid district was also observed, with a significantly ( = 0.047) larger chance of carotid plaque regression under zofenopril (31.6%) than under irbesartan (16.1%). 
Double-Blind Extension Period.
For the 223 patients receiving drug dose uptitration at the end of the 18 weeks of treatment and continuing the study for additional 30 weeks, no differences were observed in office BP response and office and 24-hour BP reductions between the two treatment groups (Table 4) . Similarly, the impact of treatment on target organ damage did not significantly differ between the two study drugs (Table 5) .
Safety and Tolerability. Laboratory and safety analyses were carried out in all randomized patients ( = 462).
A total number of 62 (13.4%) patients (37 in the zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide and 25 in the irbesartan plus hydrochlorothiazide treatment group, = 0.075) reported 73 adverse events (43 under zofenopril and 30 under irbesartan). Most of the adverse events (69.9%) were of a mild intensity. Eighteen (3.9%) patients were withdrawn from the study due to adverse events, 14 in the zofenopril and 4 in the irbesartan treatment group; of these patients, 9 (4.0%) receiving zofenopril and 3 receiving irbesartan (1.3%) reported drug-related adverse events ( = 0.091).
A total of 29 drug-related adverse events (22 under zofenopril and 7 under irbesartan) occurred in 24 patients (5.1%), of which 17 (7.5%) were treated with zofenopril plus the diuretic and 7 (3.0%) with irbesartan plus the diuretic ( = 0.052). The most common drug-related adverse event observed under zofenopril was cough (4 cases), whereas erectile dysfunction was the most prevalent drug adverse reaction in irbesartan-treated patients (2 cases).
In the extension phase 16 patients under high dose zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide (12.3%) and 13 patients under high dose irbesartan plus hydrochlorothiazide (11.4%) reported an adverse event ( = 0.843). Treatment-related adverse events occurred in 5 (3.8%) and 4 (3.5%) patients under the two study drugs ( = 0.859): of these patients, Table 2 : Baseline-adjusted office systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) reductions after 18 weeks of treatment with zofenopril + hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ) or irbesartan + HCTZ in the whole study group and in the subgroup of patients treated with the low drug dose (zofenopril 30 mg or irbesartan 150 mg). Data are shown for the intention-to-treat population and reported as mean ± SD or as mean and 95% confidence interval. The value refers to the statistical significance of the intertreatment difference. 6 ± 9 8 ± 9 8 ± 9 10 ± 9 9 ± 9 12 ± 9 * * * * * 4 were definitely withdrawn from the extension phase (3 zofenopril versus 1 irbesartan, = 0.368). Treatment was accompanied by either no change or only small and meaningless changes in the laboratory values considered in the study.
Discussion
Our study aimed at comparing the efficacy of 18 weeks of treatment with zofenopril 30 or 60 mg plus hydrochlorothiazide 12.5 mg once daily and irbesartan 150 or 300 mg plus hydrochlorothiazide 12.5 mg once daily in hypertensive patients uncontrolled by a previous monotherapy and with additional cardiovascular risk factors. At the end of follow-up the proportion of responders to treatment (<140/90 mmHg in nondiabetics and <130/80 mmHg in diabetics or highrisk patients, or SBP reduction ≥20 mmHg or DBP reduction ≥10 mmHg) was similar in zofenopril-and irbesartan-treated patients (68 versus 70%), with a similar use of the highest drug dose (56% zofenopril versus 47% irbesartan). The good office BP control obtained with either drug was confirmed over the 24 hours by ambulatory monitoring. At study end, International Journal of Hypertension Table 3 : Summary measures for cardiac (LVMI, left ventricular mass index), renal (urine protein), and vascular (IMT, intima-media thickness) damage for the intention-to-treat population and for the two study treatment groups. For any measure the baseline value (±SD), the adjusted reduction (and 95% confidence interval), and the absolute ( ) and relative (%) frequency of patients with damage at baseline showing regression with treatment are reported. Adjustment was made by the baseline value and other potentially confounding variables (age, gender, abdominal obesity, HDL cholesterol, family history for premature cardiovascular disease, baseline blood pressure, and blood pressure changes with treatment). The value refers to the statistical significance of the intertreatment difference. The large proportion of responders in both treatment arms supports the finding of previous studies that, in most patients not responding to a single antihypertensive medication, combination treatment with two drugs may substantially increase the chance of response [8, 9] . Our results also confirm that combination treatment between a drug acting on the angiotensin-renin-aldosterone system and a thiazide diuretic should be among the preferred choices when monotherapies fail to lower BP to or below target levels [36] .
It is worth noticing that more than 90% of our subjects displayed multiple risk factors, which placed them in the high-or very high-risk category [3] . In these subjects current guidelines recommend initiation with a low dose two-drug combination, which may offer the advantage of a prompter response and a greater probability of achieving the target BP [3] . As a matter of fact in the relatively small subset of patients taking the low drug dose at study end (30 mg for zofenopril and 150 mg for irbesartan) the rate of responders was high and did not significantly differ between the two groups (76% versus 79%). This means that even the low dose combination treatment has a high chance of success in patients previously classified as nonresponders to monotherapy and thus might represent a reasonable initial approach for treating these patients. This also strengthens the evidence from previous large randomized studies in patients with mild-moderate hypertension, in which treatment with the low dose of zofenopril (30 mg) combined with hydrochlorothiazide 12.5 mg once daily showed a greater efficacy than the monotherapy with either agent, with an increase in the response rate up to 55-65% [22, 23] . We also explored the effect of both treatments on target organ damage but could not find any relevant difference between the two study drugs. Likely, this was due to the fact that the study was not designed to assess this objective and the study sample was not adequate to detect a clinically plausible difference. A specific, adequately designed study in a large sample of patients and over a longer follow-up period might address this aspect. This is the first study assessing the antihypertensive efficacy of high dose zofenopril (60 mg) plus hydrochlorothiazide 12.5 mg. In a previous dose-finding multifactorial study after 12 weeks of treatment with zofenopril 30 or 60 mg plus hydrochlorothiazide 12.5 mg the overall proportion of DBP responders to zofenopril plus hydrochlorothiazide was 86% and that of SBP responders was 60% [32] . As far as the benefits of the irbesartan and hydrochlorothiazide combination therapy are regarded, these have been documented in a number of trials in patients with mild hypertension, including those failing to achieve BP control with monotherapy, showing normalization rates up to 80-85% [37] [38] [39] [40] . This is also the first study comparing zofenopril in combination with a thiazide diuretic with an ARB combined with a diuretic: previous direct comparative studies based on zofenopril monotherapy did not show any relevant difference in treatment efficacy versus an ARB-based monotherapy regimen [20, 21] . The combination between irbesartan and a thiazide diuretic has also never been directly compared against that of an ACE-inhibitor plus a diuretic, while evidence from comparative trials versus an ACE-inhibitor monotherapy is available, showing better BP response than enalapril [41] [42] [43] [44] and fosinopril [45] .
Both combination treatments were well tolerated, with a very limited number of drug-related adverse events. As expected, the combination containing zofenopril was associated with more cases of cough (6 versus none with irbesartan), but only for one patient cough led to study drug discontinuation. Other adverse drug reactions were well balanced between the two groups and the overall tolerability profile of zofenopril and irbesartan, including metabolic adverse effects, was comparable with that of previous reports [22, 46, 47] .
Study Limitations
Finally, some limitations of the present study deserve to be discussed. The number of subjects included in the intentionto-treat analysis halved when the subgroup of patients undergoing ambulatory BP monitoring was considered. This occurred because many recordings were missing or qualitatively inadequate. However, in the ambulatory BP monitoring subgroup the percentage of responders was still comparable between the two treatment groups, indicating that the two populations were homogeneous. Evaluation of hypertension organ damage was done locally at each site and no centralized reading or specific quality control of original examinations (including ultrasound scans, serum creatinine, and urinary albumin) was planned. The fact that the measurements were done manually makes it highly unlikely to have enough sensitivity and reproducibility to detect reliable intertreatment changes in the short period of follow-up, particularly for segments such as the internal and external carotid artery which are very difficult to visualize and cannot clearly be detected in all patients. Additionally, urinary albumin excretion was assessed with different methodologies in the various investigating centers, with this potentially leading to inaccuracy and high variability in the estimates. We cannot exclude that our results might have been biased in this sense. We used separate BP targets for nondiabetic (<140/90 mmHg) and diabetic (<130/80 mmHg) patients, which are no longer required by current hypertension guidelines [3] . However, at the time the study was planned, designed, and then started, guidelines required separate BP goals for these two populations [31] . Since the investigators adjusted treatment doses on the basis of such thresholds during the study we could not change such limits when analyzing the data, in order to avoid any possible bias on the final results. Finally, the fact that we did not observe any difference between the two treatment groups in the rate of response but we documented a significant difference in the BP drop in favor of irbesartan, even after adjustment for baseline values, might simply be the result of chance and has a limited clinical value. As a matter of fact, the primary study objective and the investigator's reference for drug titration were the BP response and not the BP reduction with treatment.
Conclusions
The present pharmacological trial demonstrated that the combination of zofenopril and hydrochlorothiazide and that of irbesartan and hydrochlorothiazide both provide similarly effective and well tolerated control of BP in hypertensive patients not responders to a previous monotherapy and with a high or very high cardiovascular risk profile. Both antihypertensive regimens effectively retarded the progression of cardiovascular, renal, and vascular damage of hypertension.
